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ACHIEVEMENTS
NATIONAL 1 LEAGUE WINNERS 2018-2019
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NATIONAL 1 3RD PLACE 2016-2017
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CUP RUNNERS-UP 2005/06

RED CIRCLE CUP 1998/99

Cover Picture: Full-back Karim Lynch who 
made his 100th appearance for the A’s 
against Hartpury! 

Picture: Iain Frankish, Actuance

WELCOME
Saturday 16th November 2019

Ampthill & District RUFC v Jersey Reds

Chairman’s welcome to Jersey Reds

Ampthill and District Community Rugby Club extend a 
warm welcome to our guests today from across the English 
Channel, Jersey Reds Rugby Club.  We hope that the travelling 
Committee, players and supporters, pleasure in our hospitality 
and have an enjoyable day at Dillingham Park.  

Like others in the Championship, this is the first visit of the 
guests at first team level,  however the 1881s and Jersey Reds 
Athletic have fixtures against each other in the Zoo Sports 
Shield. It is anticipated they will be meeting in March of next 
year, probably in a double header. 

Jersey currently stand 5th in the Greene King IPA Championship with Ampthill just 
one place behind them in 6th position.  Our visitors won their last fixture against 
Nottingham 19-10 at Stade Santander International, but suffered a heavy defeat the 
week before at the hands of Newcastle Falcons (as I suspect many will!!).  Jersey 
had their highest placing in the Championship last year finishing in a very credible 4th 
position.  Congratulations on that achievement.

Ampthill return to the Grange Jaguar-Land Rover Bowl after the ‘sea shanty’ singing 
at Cornish Pirates last Sunday.  My dulcet tones did not ring out on this occasion, 
but the hospitality was welcoming, at least off the pitch!  In the first 25 mins we held 
the Pirates, but our young team missed too many tackles and did not cope with the 
intensity as the game went on.  Full of heart the boys stuck to the task but at 33-11 
the game was over.  A relatively soft try at the death made the score line look rather 
worse than the performance.  We can take heart from the spirit in the squad and the 
learning clearly being taken on board.  

As we are accustomed, let us get behind the boys today and help to cheer them on 
to success.  More than ever we need to be the 16th man in this strong competition.  
Whoever takes the honours today, after the game we will share the spirit of rugby 
along with a pint or a glass of vino, before wishing our guests a ‘bon voyage’ 

Come on you A’s
Alex Radley - Chairman, 

Ampthill and District RUFC     
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Jersey Reds
HISTORY
Rugby has been played in Jersey since 1879 with breaks for war and the five years 
of Nazi occupation (1940-45). The modern era started when the club acquired land 
for a permanent home near Jersey Airport in 1961, opening a wooden Clubhouse in 
1964.
From the early 1970s, Jersey attracted many of rugby’s top clubs who could 
combine a break from their regular fixtures with a game against the Island side. 
This period culminated with a very successful centenary year in 1979, when some 
of rugby’s biggest names came over to play and help celebrate, JPR Williams 
being one of the most famous! This period left the club with one of the largest 
collections of plaques of any club in the world (the latest total is around 800) and 
memorabilia; teams coming from the UK, Ireland, South Africa, Australia (the beach 
guard connection, with many Aussies having worked patrolling Jersey’s beaches), 
Rhodesia (the national side!) and Holland.
MARCHING UP THE LEAGUES
In 2006 two professional players, Latu Maka’afi and Kern Yates were signed and 
played alongside local amateur players. After two third-placed finishes in L2S a 
further promotion was secured in 2007/08 after Jersey finished second behind 
Haywards Heath and beat Staines 15-0 in a play-off.
Now at level five (London One was rebranded as National Three London/South-East 
at this time), Jersey appointed former Bristol, Stourbridge and Richmond half-back 
Ben Harvey as Head Coach and recruited additional professional players, although 
these full-timers were still heavily outnumbered by amateur players.
In 2008/09 Jersey were third and the following season the Islanders were 
champions of N3LSE, winning 25 successive games after a lone defeat to Bracknell 
on the opening day of the season to finish 12 points clear of Old Albanians.
The four regional title winners in National Three qualified for the short-lived 
Champions play-off matches. St Peter played host to a semi-final against Taunton, 
which Jersey won 65-14, and N3 Midlands champions Ampthill defeated their 
northern counterparts Morley to set up a final at Twickenham.
Saturday May 8th 2010 was a day to remember, with upwards of 1,000 people 
making the journey to ‘HQ’ to support Jersey, and the travelling Island hordes were 
left celebrating: tries from Ashley Elphinston, Ed Dawson and Ashley Maggs and 
two Dan Hawkes’ penalties sealed a 21-12 triumph.
Success in 2010 was the first of a hat-trick of promotions: in 2010/11 Jersey 
were runners-up to Ealing Trailfinders in National Two South and then defeated 
Loughborough Students 30-5 in the promotion play-off. The following season the 
Reds lost three of their opening six games in National One, but then won 23 out of 
24 to seal the title and achieve promotion ahead of Ealing with a game to spare.

TODAY’S OPPONENTS

CHAMPIONSHIP CHALLENGES
Jersey entered the 2013/14 Championship, now sponsored by Greene King IPA, 
with a squad of full-time professionals for the first time, but still struggled and 
at the start of December 2013, following a defeat at the hands of bottom side 
Ealing, Ben Harvey resigned after five-and-a-half seasons in charge. At the start 
of January, former Cornish Pirates Assistant Coach Harvey Biljon was appointed; 
some crucial wins were secured, but a stutter towards the end of the season set up 
another nail-biting finale. Jersey sat bottom of the table going into the final round 
of matches, but a thrilling 31-41 win at Bedford, coupled with Ealing’s home defeat 
by Rotherham saw the West London side relegated, by a single point, with Jersey 
surviving to fight again. For a link to the ‘Great Escape’ match report from Bedford
A strong second half to the 2014/15 season saw Jersey finish seventh, the club’s first 
mid-table finish since coming fifth in London Three South-West in 2001/02, and the 
following season there was a further improvement – eleven wins and a draw from 
22 league games to finish sixth, plus a run in the British & Irish Cup that culminated 
in a cruel 33-32 defeat to Yorkshire Carnegie.
ESTABLISHED AT LEVEL TWO
In summer 2016, the club formally adopted a widely-used nickname and officially 
became the Jersey Reds ahead of their fifth season in the Championship. Biljon 
remained at the helm after two-and-a-half seasons, and after the departure of his 
Assistant Steve Boden, former Club Captain Alex Rae was appointed to the role and 
retired from playing. Another former player, Mark Morgan, became the Club’s new 
Chairman, replacing Bill Dempsey who had served in the role since 2008.
The 2016/17 season saw another ‘PB’ performance, with the Reds fifth in the final 
standings and only missing out on the Championship play-offs by virtue of winning 
one game fewer than Doncaster Knights. The team reached the final of the B&I Cup 
as well, chartering two flights to Cork for the game with Munster ‘A’, which finished 
in an agonising 29-28 defeat.
Winning 13 of their 22 games and amassing 65 league points meant another 
fifth-placed finish in 2017/18, and for the third season running a disappointing 
conclusion to a B&I Cup run (in the competition’s final season), when Leinster ‘A’ 
came from behind to seal a 27-29 semi-final win at Stade Santander International.
The 2018/19 has seen the Reds end the season in fourth place, the highest-ever 
finish in their seventh season in the Greene King IPA Championship.



 

 

 

 

Extensive experience of major Electrical and Mechanical installations in domestic, industrial 
and commercial sector environments, Wheeler Electrical Ltd have traded in the Ampthill area since 1961. 

We are currently working for the UK’s major House Builders and Main Contractors. 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
 

 
 
 

 
Please send all enquiries to info@wheelerelectrical.com 

 
   UNIT 3-4 BLACK MOOR BUSINESS PARK | NEW ROAD | MAULDEN | MK45 2BG 
     T: 01525 720022 / F: 01525 718844 
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LAST TIME OUT

Pirates’ Teach Amps Finishing Lesson

Ampthill travelled to Mennaye Field to face Cornish Pirates in the first ever 
game between the two clubs to find the well drilled and efficient hosts in an 
uncompromising mood as their warm welcome turned into a difficult day at the 
office.

 A’s started well, taking the game to the hosts from the off, winning a penalty on 4 
minutes  which was well struck by fly half Samuel Costelow resulting in the lead. 
The home side responded immediately forcing  the visitors to conceded a penalty 
but their fly half’s attempt  drifted wide.

The remainder of the first quarter was well contested and evenly matched but 
Pirates gradually gained the upper hand  securing possession and territory.

On 23 minutes a lost Ampthill lineout deep in their own half (something was to 
prove a problem for much of the game) led to the hosts full back Cant crossing the 
whitewash, fly half Rojas Alvarez adding the conversion giving them a 7 v 3 lead 
which they were never to lose.

In the 27th minute a visitors clearing kick from Costelow was charged down, several 
phases later left hosts wing Wedlake squeezed over out wide, Rojas Alvarez missing 
the touchline conversion.

On 34 minutes home centre Patterson touches down from a maul having benefited 
from some generous defending, Rojas Alvarez adding the extras to put the hosts 
firmly in control.

Amps struck back with a 40th minute penalty goal converted by Costelow to leave 
the score 19-6 at oranges.

The difference in the score line demonstrated that the established Championship 
side had capitalised on every A’s mistake while the visitors paid a heavy price for 
playing too much rugby in the wrong areas.

From the Ampthill perspective the start of the second half couldn’t have been 
worse with Pirates attacking down the left wing, wing Wedlake benefiting from a 
couple of missed tackles resulting in his second, the hosts fourth and the bonus 
point try converted by Rojas Alvarez.

Following a number of substitutions the 60th minute saw Amps replacement 
hooker Dave Ward, returning to his former club, come up with the ball after a line 
out, catch & drive maul, sadly Costelow couldn’t make the conversion leaving the 
score 26-11.

Almost immediately a turnover saw A’s pressing hard deep in the hosts half but 
a knock on gave the ball back to the home side, disappointingly this was a key 
moment as the visitors rarely threatened thereafter.

Chasing the game, Ampthill conceded two more tries, the first on 72 minutes by 
Pirates right wing O’Meara from another maul and the second, at the death, by 
replacement flanker Matavesi just back from the Rugby World Cup, both converted 
by Rojas Alvarez.

The squad probably didn’t need another lesson in just how hard competing in the 
Championship would be, but Pirates gave one anyway!

Head Coach Paul Turner commented “At certain points we showed we can compete 
at this level but we played too much rugby in the wrong areas and failed to take a 
couple of opportunities that could have made the game more interesting. We will 
have to learn our lessons quickly and it doesn’t get any easier next week when we 
welcome Jersey Reds to Dillingham Park.”

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Visit us or contact us at: 
Email: kelchnerbrewery@gmail.com 

Mobile: 07508 305754 
www.kelchnerbrewery.co.uk 

Unit D The Sidings, Station Road, Ampthill, MK45 2QY 
 
 

Local is Nice Classic India 
Pale Ale 

Dense Citrus & 
Coffee 

Biscuit & Floral Triple hopped 
pale ale 
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PROUD TO SUPPORT 
AMPTHILL RUFC

AVAILABLE AT THE BAR!
BORN AND BREWED IN BEDFORD

At Eagle, we embrace 
different perspectives. 

While others move cautiously, 
we soar fearlessly.  

Take a different view.

MARST_9715_Ampthill_Rugby_Club_Eagle_Programme_Advert_A5_AW.indd   1 12/12/2018   09:20
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SEARCH HOWDENS FLITWICK
to request a brochure, or speak to your local depot today

With over 75 inspirational kitchens and a free home design service, together with a  
trusted professional we can transform your home.

Find us at: 2 Commerce Way, MK45 5BP  E: Flitwick@howdens.com

TRADE ONLY

Kitchens   Joinery   Hardware   Flooring   Appliances

OPENING DECEMBER

Kitchen featured: Fairford Dove Grey and Navy

OVER 700 DEPOTS NATIONWIDEBased on 6,606 reviews

TRUSTSCORE

4.7 out of 5

Excellent

Head Coach Paul Turner is delighted to announce that Tongan International, Leon 
Fukofuka and South African, Luvuyo ‘Papi’ Pupuma have joined Ampthill Rugby

Scrum-Half Leon, 24 (1.85m, 94kg), has been capped 
by Tonga seven times including four appearances 
at the World Cup in Japan. He joins Ampthill from 
Auckland, New Zealand where he made 8 appearances 
last season in the Mitre 10 Premiership. He has also 
previously represented New Zealand U20’s. 

Leon comments “I’m excited to be joining Ampthill and 
playing in England. I have heard lots about the club 
and hope to help them achieve further success in the 
future”

Prop Luvuyo, 27 (1.76m, 116 kg), joins from Eastern 
Province Elephants in South Africa. He previously played 
for the Isuzu Southern Kings 26 times in Pro14 scoring 3 
tries, and Golden Lions. He is a graduate of University of 
Witwatersrand

Luvayo comments “I’m really excited to join Ampthill as 
I’ve heard alot of good things about the club from my 
friend Jarryd (Sage). I’m really keen to learn from the 
coaches and players and hopefully I can be of value to 
Ampthill whilst at the same time improve as a player”

Paul Turner comments “We’ve been looking to strengthen the squad over the last 
few months and we’re delighted to introduce Leon and Luvuyo to Ampthill Rugby.

Leon has played representative rugby with Auckland, Super Rugby with Canterbury 
Crusaders and just returned from the World Cup with Tonga. He comes with great 
pedigree and will add real competition to our scrum half pool. Luvuyo joins us from 
Eastern Province after playing last season in the Pro 14 and he will add quality to 
our front row resource.”

Ampthill are one of two part-time teams in the Greene King IPA Championship, 
and both Leon and Papi (Luvuyo) are available for employment around their rugby 
commitments. If you have any job opportunity that you would like to discuss 
with either of them please contact the club in the first instance by emailing info@
ampthillrufc.com

We also have a number of members of the 1st XV Championship squad available for 
sponsorship. If you are interested in sponsoring a player please email marketing@
ampthillrufc.com or speak with Kev Miller 

PLAYER PROFILE
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Aleki Lutui Billy Johnson Carl Burgess

Chris Diamond Darryl Veednendaal Dave Ward

Facundo Dominguez Gavin Williams Henri Williams 

Jac Arthur Jarryd  Sage Joe Bercis

Josh Sharp Josh Walker Karim Lynch

Kevin Barratt Kwaku Asiedu Louis Grimoldby

PLAYERS AND SPONSORS
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Maama Molitika Matt Collins Mickey Wilson 

Mike Waters Ollie Walliker Robert Langley

Sam Baker Sam Hanks Sam Hudson

Serafin Bordoli Shay Kerry Soane Tongauhia

Spencer Sutherland Sydney Blackmore Thomas Foulkes

Will Allman William Foster Luvugo Pupuma Leon Fukofuka
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*Instore purchases only. One per household.

ComfortHomecare
MOBILITY SUPERSTORE

comforthomecare.co.uk comfortwavs.co.uk
A507
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Ampthill Road

High Street

ComfortHomecare

Morrisons

She�ord

St. Francis Way

A6

Bedford

MAKING YOUR LIFE EASIER

Brin
g th

is ad and claim
 a fre

e 

gift 
with

 any purchase*

Lease your scooter from
 as little as £11.50

St Francis Way,
Shefford,
Bedfordshire.
SG17 5DZ.

9am - 5pm Monday to Friday
9am - 4pm Saturday

01462 811211
sales@comforthomecare.co.uk

Proud sponsors of Ampthill Rugby Club

We have a wide selection of: Mobility Scooters • Powerchairs
• Wheelchairs • Cosyfeet®• Wheelchair Access Vehicles
• Walking Aids • Adjustable Beds • Riser and Recliner Chairs
• Stair Lifts • Plus hundreds of daily living aids

Comfort_AmpthillRC_Programme_A5.indd   1 16/09/2019   19:25

EXCEPTIONAL
WEALTH MANAGEMENT
SOLUTIONS
For professional intermediaries

Proud sponsors of Ampthill Rugby Club
www.globalwms.com
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SENIOR UPDATE – JETS 

SENIOR UPDATE – 5ths 

After a 3 week unenforced absence due 
to sides cancelling on us the Jets finally 
got their league campaign rolling again 
with an away fixture at closest Zoo League 
rivals Old Albanians. 

Now the Jets only train once a week on 
Wednesday where we have access to half 
a pitch (not a complaint just a fact). So 
to have over 30 players there last week 
was a fantastic demonstration of how 
committed to playing for the club’s senior 

amateur side the Jets lads are. It meant a selection headache for coach Jonny 
especially in the backs but he was able, for the first time in my memory, to be able 
to select a 20 man squad who had all trained! What’s more we even had a physio to 
support us, welcome Claire.

This weekend the 5th s were rightly celebrating fielding another Father/Son 
combination, a great achievement for our club. Last season the Jets had one match 
when two dads and lads played for us from the Beasley and Wilkinson families. We 
do though focus on fielding sibling partnerships. In the past 3 seasons we have 
seen Adamson, Barry, Chellew and Cresswell brothers all pull on the shirt. As we 
progress through the alphabet this week the Edwins, Eric and Harley took to the 
field. All of these brothers came through our excellent Mini and Youth section. 

So with a young side containing 5 recent Ampthill Academy graduates including 
18 year old debutant flanker Adam Shelley, the Jets travelled to National League 
Old Albanians. Despite their description the Albanians were not old! Referee made 
friends by saying are you playing in that Yellow and Brown kit! Cheek!

Game started ominously for Ampthill with an under pressure scrum leading to an 
early try and five points for OAs. Worse still a short while later as a scrum collapsed 
resulting in a neck injury for line out leader gorgeous George Adamson. Our thanks 
to both Old Albanians physios who quickly got to George to make sure he was ok.

Ampthill Jets came back into the game and after several penalty offences by OAs in 
the red zone the referee lost his patience and awarded a penalty try to Ampthill for 
a 7 points to 5 lead. 14 Jets players on the pitch celebrated the refs decision, Tom 
Watson didn’t as he was mid score when the ref went under the posts!

More Jets pressure led to an attacking line out which flanker Josh Burton took 
elegantly at the front leading to No 8 Jack Tompkins (sponsored by S Jones 
Engineering ) stepping and spinning his way over the line for a try, expertly 
converted by No 15 Will Norford (sponsored by Castle Lane Garage).

Old Albanians came back and scored another try via a line out catch and drive 
leaving the half time score 14-10 to the Jets.

Second half saw the Jets get a penalty right in front of the posts which Norford 
converted for a 3 pointer. Penalty count seemed to be going against the Jets at 
this stage with OAs able to work a position for another catch and drive try, again 
unconverted.

At 15-17 this was now anyone’s game and with less than 5 minutes remaining on 
the clock the Jets found themselves defending a 5 metre scrum. It looked fatal as 
OAs had dominated the scrum all day. A major effort by the Ampthill pack saw the 
ball spill out the side and Adam Shelley was quickest to react ensuring the ball was 
won by the Jets. Two grubber kicks by replacement Fly Half Charlie Stevens plus a 
brave slide into contact by Charlie (which led to his concussion) took Ampthill to 
half way. Ball came to Norford who had heard a call from replacement left wing 
James Kearns. Norford kicked, Kearns ran and the ball popped up into his arms and 
under the posts he went for the final try, again converted by Norford for a 100% 
record on the day. The referee blew for full time and the Jets had their first Zoo 
league win!

Really pleasing performance from the Jets with all players contributing. Tom Clark 
came of age at scrum half behind a retreating scrum, debutant Adam Shelley was 
everywhere putting in hits but man of the match went to young prop Harley Edwin. 
Tough day in the scrum, beaten by his elder brother in a pretty weird sibling scrap 
but great energy and commitment by this young player.

Jets due to play at home next week against Sutton and Epsom, Firsts are at home 
too so hopefully someone is arranging Queensman changing facilities.

Picture shows a few of the victorious Jets ahead of their night out in Harpenden all 
dressed in outfits which cost less than a tenner. Rugby is fun but socials are better!

On a cold and wet Saturday on the top top pitch Ampthill 5ths entertained Olney 3rds. 
To Olney’s credit they came down with 12 players when a lot of opposition would have 
cancelled. We lent them 3 players to even up the numbers and off we went.

The 5ths had their 11th father and son combination in the four years since formation, 
Josh and Connor Stone.  To illustrate the social side of the 5ths they joined Kevin 
Breeze and his son Darren and Jonno Ward and his son Mitch on the pitch along with 
our now traditional 156 year old front row (me Loren and Terry)

The 5ths ran away with the match scoring 10 tries to one with 8 conversions resulting 
in a final score of 66-7. I lost count of the scorers but I know Connor got two and Mitch 
at least one. I also know James White scored three because of the comments about the 
absence of a jug after. He can get that next time out!
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Looking For A New Job? 
Looking For New Staff? 

With Over 30 Years Trading Experience In Recruiting Talent 
Search No More! 

 
Offices at 

Flitwick—01525-721212 
Woburn Sands—01908-067300 

National Coverage 
 
 

www.spectrumconsultancy.co.uk 
https://www.facebook.com/pg/spectrummusicians 

https://www.facebook.com/spectrum.flitwick 
Follow us on Instagram: SpectrumRecruitment 

Follow us on Twitter: @SpectrumRecruit 
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WWW.CHAMPIONSHIPRUGBY.CO.UK
Rugby Football Union. The RFU Rose and the words ‘England Rugby’ are official 
registered trademarks of the Rugby Football Union and are subject to extensive 
trademark registration worldwide.

All spectators should note that in the unlikely event 
of an evacuation becoming necessary stewards will 
direct them to the correct exit route. Match tickets 
should be retained in the event of an evacuation 
should the game be rescheduled for another date.

It should be noted that glasses are not permitted in 
any part of the ground except in the clubhouse bar, 
therefore drinks will be served in plastic containers.

No smoking or vaping is permitted in any of the 
buildings, be they permanent or temporary.

SAFETY FIRST



FOR THE
DETERMINED
RUGGEDSTOCK.COM

ARFC_2019.indd   1 16/09/2019   17:22

21st Sept 15.00 1st XV vs Coventry (Cup Rd1)

12th Oct 15.00 1st XV vs Nottingham (GKC) 

19th Oct 15.00 1st XV vs Yorkshire Carnegie (GKC) 

2nd Nov 14.15 1st XV vs Hartpury RFC (GKC)

16th Nov 14.15 1st XV vs Jersey Reds (GKC)

7th Dec 14.00 1st XV vs Ealing Trailfinders (Cup Rd5)

14th Dec 14.00 1st XV vs Bedford Blues (Cup Rd6)

11th Jan 14.15 1st XV vs Coventry (GKC)

25th Jan 14.15 1st XV vs Doncaster Knights (GKC)

15th Feb 14.15 1st XV vs London Scottish (GKC)

14th Mar 15.00 1st XV vs Cornish Pirates (GKC)

28th Mar 15.00 1st XV vs Bedford Blues (GKC)

11th Apr 15.00 1st XV vs Ealing Trailfinders (GKC) 

2nd May 15.00 1st XV vs Newcastle Falcons (GKC)

Home Fixtures 2019/20

GRANGE
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The Championship

Team P W D L F A Diff BP Pts

Newcastle Falcons 5 5 0 0 133 54 79 2 22

Cornish Pirates 5 4 0 1 146 78 68 3 19

Coventry 5 3 1 1 153 101 52 4 18

Ealing Trailfinders 5 3 1 1 174 114 60 3 17

Jersey 5 3 0 2 125 119 6 3 15

Ampthill 5 2 1 2 109 125 -16 1 11

Nottingham 5 2 0 3 91 88 3 2 10

Hartpury College RFC 5 2 0 3 84 107 -23 2 10

London Scottish 5 1 1 3 80 94 -14 3 9

Doncaster 5 2 0 3 73 115 -42 0 8

Bedford 5 1 0 4 82 91 -9 4 8

Yorkshire Carnegie 5 0 0 5 85 249 -164 1 1

TABLE & FIXTURES

Match Ball Sponsor

Saturday 16th November

Ampthill 14:15 Jersey

Doncaster 14:30 Ealing Trailfinders

Hartpury College RFC 14:30 Yorkshire Carnegie

1ST XV HOME SHIRT

1ST XV AWAY SHIRT

AMPTHILL RUFC
P R O U D  S U P P L I E R S  T O

AMPTHILL RUFC

AMPTHILL RUFC
P R O U D  S U P P L I E R S  T O

FOR ALL YOUR SPORTSWEAR REQUIREMENTS CONTACT
adminstreet@oneillsuk.com

01458 448414
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Luke Wiggett, Ampthill U12’s  
 

How long have you been playing rugby Luke?
This is my 7th season and I joined the club as an U6 
at 5 years old

What position do you play?
 In my age group we do not have any set positions 
yet, in the future I would like to be a flanker

Who is your favourite player? 
 My favourite rugby player is Sam Underhill. My 
favourite Ampthill rugby players are Dave Ward and 
Sam Baker

What team do you support?
Harlequins & Ampthill
What do you want to do when you grow up?  
Play professional rugby or to work in sport.

 If you’d like to feature as a “Future A’s star”  
then please send a picture and your answers to  
marketing@ampthillrufc.com   

FUTURE A’S STAR!

www.pariasinteriors.com
PARTITIONING - SUSPENDED CEILINGS - MEZZANINE FLOORS 

DECORATION - FURNITURE & STORAGE SYSTEMS - TOTAL REFURBISHMENT
14 Vermont Place, Michigan Drive, 

Tongwell, Milton Keynes, MK15 8JA
Tel: 01908 216738  Fax: 01908 218366

Creating Exclusive Interiors 
for all Sectors



15  Freddie Steward Auguy Slowik 15

14  Josh  Gillespie Alex Morgan 14

13  Elliot Obatoyinbo George Spencer 13

12  Louis  Grimoldby James Newey 12

11  Nigel (Sam) Baker Brendan Owen 11

10  Sam Costelow Greg Dyer 10

9  Kevin Barrett Luc Jones 9

1  Soane Tonga’huiha  Roy Godfrey 1

2  Dave Ward  (Capt)  TJ Harris 2

3  Matthew Collins  Alec Clarey 3

4  Jon Kpoku  Charlie Beckett 4

5  Shay Kerry  Rory Bartle 5

6  Syd Blackmore  Conor Joyce 6

7  Joe Bercis  Josh Bainbridge (capt) 7

8  Sam Hudson  Janco Venter 8

16  Aleki Lutui  Nic Dolly 16

17  Luvuyo Pupuma  Harry Morley 17

18  Ben Christie  Leeroy Atalifo 18

19  Henri  Williams  Kyle Hatherell 19

20  Leon Fukofuka  Jake Upfield 20

21  Kevin Barrett  Will Homer 21

22  Karim Lynch  Max Argyle 22

23  Kwaku Asiedu  Jack Stapley 23

Design & print by Fidelity Print.
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MATCHDAY ADMISSION 
Non-members   £15
Members  £10
Youth (non-member)  £5
Children (U13)  FREE

All membership cards need to be produced

Ampthill & District RUFC Jersey Redsv

TODAY’S TEAMS

Referee: Jack Makepeace | PR/Coach: Peter Farrell 
AR1: Nigel Carrick | AR2: John Meredith | No4: Jack Sutton  

Ticketing Partners of
Ampthill Rugby


